Shawn Patrick Collins
November 28, 1977 - September 5, 2021

Shawn Patrick Collins, 43 of Fairdale passed away Sunday, September 5,
2021, from injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
Shawn was a Christian in faith & he worked in construction. Shawn
was an amazingly talented and creative artist. He enjoyed drawing and
listening to music. Shawn could sing, dance, wrote his own music &
songs, he was a trickster, enjoyed a good joke, and was funny & kind.
Shawn’s pride and joy was his daughter Shiann & his son Jayden. He
loved his children and family with all his heart. He was an
all-around great man, who will be missed dearly by his family and
friends.
Shawn is preceded in death by his father Ben Collins; and twin brother Lee Collins his
Grandfathers Charlie Collins, Kennth Lofy, & Chuck Gribbons. Grandmother Lori Collins
Shawn is survived by his children Shiann Barnhart and Jayden Green of
Louisville; mother Kim Collins of Germantown, WI; siblings Kendel
Killion and Alissa Stilson-Pirtle of Oregon , WI; Grandmother
Kathleen Otto; & KY. Grandmother Marti Gribbons. Uncles & Aunts, cousins, nieces and
nephews all around the country, Delaney Thomas, who was like a brother to him;
along with many other family members and friends.
Cremation has been chosen by the family with a memorial service to
be held at a later date.
Online condolences to the family may be made at maramanbillings.com

Comments

“

Thinking about my firstborn. From the moment you were born you were a force to be
recognized. When you were a just a little lad. Maybe 4? Something. You said to me
“Momma, I am going to school today.” I said, Shawn you are to young. You repeated
the same thing several times. Then, when I found you missing that very same day, I
asked your brother where you were.. He said, “I don’t know.”
Next thing I remember there was a police officer at the door. He said, “ is this you son
?“. I said yes, where did you find him? He said at the park, he was swinging on a
swing with his little purple bike. I said, thank you for returning him to me.
When I questioned Shawn after as to why he did this. He said “ I told you I was going
to school!”
And I said yes, and I told you you were to young.
Then when I asked what happened. He said, Well…….”I was going to school, then I
found a swing. I was just minding my own business and all of the sudden cops!!!!! “
OMG really!!! And then there was that!
Oh how I will miss this boy. You made me laugh and filled up All the air I breathed.
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